Intravenous papain-induced cartilage softening decreases preload of tracheal smooth muscle.
To study the interaction between tracheal cartilage and the trachealis muscle we measured trachealis muscle contraction in response to electrical field stimulation and methacholine in excised tracheal segments from control and papain-treated rabbits. Papain treatment softened the tracheal cartilage and altered the passive pressure volume curve of the tracheal segments at transmural pressures below 5 cmH2O. The transmural pressure required for maximal active changes in volume (isobaric contraction) with electrical field stimulation was increased in papain-treated animals. We conclude that tracheal cartilage provides a preload which stretches the trachealis muscle toward optimal length and that papain, by altering the elastic mechanical properties of cartilage, decreases this preload.